WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION WEEK
St. Louis Chapter #38
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A photographer will be available at this event to take professional headshot portraits for resumes, LinkedIn, etc. The cost is $10 per person, which will be donated to St. Martha’s Hall, a not-for-profit agency whose mission is to help break the cycle of domestic violence. If you would like to provide additional support to the women’s support organization, NAWIC will have boxes set up at the Tour and Spotlight Panel events to accept donations. Items requested include new/used reading glasses, bath and body lotions/body wash/sprays, and nice journals.

Portraits sponsored by:

Donations benefit:

Event location and sponsor:
Castle Contracting
345 Marshall Avenue,
Suite 302
Webster Groves, MO 63119

RSVP by Thursday, February 28, 2019
to nawicstl@outlook.com. For additional questions about WIC Week, contact Kimberly Staats at kimberly.staats@digcastle.com.

YOUR EDUCATION, YOUR CAREER, YOUR FUTURE.